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Fascinatinsnew
DUtaI rc6m thermometer.,, tr tr tr tr
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A new and useful accessory for home
or of fice . Brg, easy - to - read numbers
show room temperatures at a glance,
appearing, changing colors and disap-

pearing almost mystically as the temperature rises and falls. Sure to be the
topic of conversation.
Fascinate the scientifically minded

with the fact that DigiGuides incorporate liquid crystal technology
developed during space and military
research programs.
And everyone will be pleased and

intrigued by the precision of DigiGuides. By easy interpretation of the
color hues, accuracy can greatly exceed
the usual household thermometers.

The numerical scale on the DigiGuide thermometer runs from 66o to
86o F., with off-scale arrows extendi.g
the range to 60o on the low end and
o
105 on the high side. DigiGuides

Model 307 Desk

DieiGuide $8.95 Retail

operate by reflectir"rg room light rather

than generating their own light. Thus,

brighter surl'ounding light enhances
the readin gst rather than diminishes
them.

There are no cords, batteries or any-

thing to replace or wear out in a DigiGuide thermometer.
Both wall and desk DigiGuides are
featured. Despite their precision, DigiGuides are almost indestructible, being
made of rugged acrylic and Cycolac@
plastics and anodized aluminum. Skill-

ful designers have worked these mate-

rials into settings that make the
DigiGuide thermometers' appearance
as exciting as their action.
Every DigiGuide is packed in an
attractive gif t type bo X, perf ect f or
personal use or any gift occasion.
Each DigiGuide thermometer includes a folder describing its technical
features, precision reading instructions
and notes for its care.
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$6.95 Reta il

Model 307 DESK DIGIGUIDE
Unique fluted tube design in natural tone anodized aluminum.
Black base. Clear acrylic lens protects read-out screen. B" long ,25/e"

high

...$8.95Retail

Model 310 DESK DIGIGUIDE
Modern styling at a lesser cost.

Dark grey frames read-out screen.
Natural extruded aluminum setting. Byz" long, ly2" high.

$5.95 Reta

iI

Model 311 ORBIT DIGIGUIDE
Space age styling to match the
technology involved! A gracef ul
spire of turned aluminu m is ringed

by a curved readout screen.
Transparent acrylic lenses top

and bottom add to the mystery of

ORBIT's accurate operation. 5"
high , 3Yz" diameter.
$

@ 1974 Airguide lnstru ment Company

22lO Wabansia Avenue, Chicago, lll. 60647 Tet. 3 L21486.3000

10.95 Reta il

Model 31 1 Orbit

DigiGuide $ 10.95 Retail

Model 315 Vivid DigiGuide with Barometer and Humidity lndicator.....$2O,OO
.
"*

Model 313 Desk

Retail

li\iEW Model

lndicator.

314 Graphic DigiGuide with Humidity
.912.5O Retail

8{,1

DigiGuide. 97.50 Retail
f,;#i

ffi

$7.95 Retail

i Model
Model 315 VIVID DESK

Model 3L4 GRAPHtC

DIGIGU IDE

DIGIGU IDE

Barometer plus relative humidity
indicator showing summer and
winter comfort levels and

levels noted, plus

DigiGuide

thermometer.

Distinctive black metal case with
recessed dials, aluminum trim;
8" long, 3t/2" high,ZYq".deep.
$2o.oo

312-B Wall DigiGuide

Retail

DESK

Humidity indicatoi with comfort

62"-88" range

digital thermometer. 4y4,, long, 3,,
high , 2Yq,, deep.
$ 12.50 Retail

Model 313 DESK DIGIGUIDE
Rich gold color anodized aluminum

igracefur curved support
rising from a sculptured base to
readout panel. B" long, 2,, high,
2" deep.
$7.50 Retail
ryith

..

.$7.95 Retail

Model 3L2 WALL DIGIGUIDE
A striking model in a wide oval
motif. Case is molded in unbreakable Cycolac@ with recessed
temperatu re readout screen.
lvory color, gold inner frame.
12y2" Iong, 23/a." high , L" deep.
$7.95 Retail

Model 312-B WALL DlclculDE
Same as Model 3L2 but in
rich brown colored case.

a

$7.95 Retail

Model 306 Wall DigiGuide. , $7.95 Retail

Model 306 WALL DlclcutDE
Champagne gold finished
anodized aluminum case is 9,,
high , 3Y+" wide. Curved backpanel
is satin textured. Clear acrylic
lens protects readout screen.
$7.95 Retail

Rlrgulde records the ueother beoutlfully- 5 u,loys

No.274-F MONTE CARLO

No. 27O
CORONADO

Wall Combination
Here is "in styling" with a special twist
dials are adjusta-ble 90' for horizontat' oi
vertical hanging. Providing barometer, thermometer, and humidity indicator, the design
of the Coronado is exceedingly gracef ul. The
instrument case is a molded replica of a

deep carved wood master and each is individually hand finished to a rich waln ut hue. Gold
tinted dials with black grad uations and
hands are surrounded by bright gold finished rims. zot/z' high , BYq" wide, Lyz" deep.

Retail $24.95

Wall Combination
Rich scroll design with the appearance of
deep hand carving characteristic of the
Mediterranean styling that is so popular
today. Despite the luxury of appearance,
the price is most rea sona ble. A com plete
wall weather station with barometer to indicate weather trends, indoor temperature
and humidity indicators. Large spun gold
colored dials with black details, red set hand
on barometer. Black panel inset accents

molded case in a warrn fruitwood hue.20"
deep . Retail 929.95

high , 7L/4' wide, 2"

No. 274-W MONTE CARLO
Wall Combination
There is wall majesty in this superb vertical
wall instrument. Here the Mediterranean
styling is enriched by a deep walnut finished
case accented by an inset panel of brushed
gold tone. Gold tone instrument dials for the
barometer, humidity and temperature indicators. A complete home weather station.
Black dial details and red set hand on barometer. 20" high, 7r/a" wide, 2" deep.
Retail $29.95

The Fine Hrt series l.rg Hirguide
The beauty of nature and authentic boating scenes including a ship's
hull model have been incorporated in the Airguide Fine Art Seriesthat
features a unique weather forecasting barometer. America's leading
water colorists were commissioned by Airguide to create, each to
his own special talents, the lovely paintings seen below. The original
paintings have been flawlessly lithographed on heavy art paper with

woodgrain finish molded frames. The unique "Weather Set" dial
barometer is skillfully integrated to combine beauty with function.
The Ship's Hull model has a half hull in yacht white with red waterline
marking on rich brown woodgrain with gold details. All measure 20"
long, 7Y4" high,2" deep.

.j,
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"Lookout Point", water color by H. L. MacCowan. No. 110l-Retail

$2O.OO

"Regatta", water color b.y Darrell McClure No. 1109-Retail

$2O.OO

"Foggy Sea coast", water color by win Jones. No. 11O3-Retail $2o.oo

"Snug Harbor", water color by Victor Mays. No. 1111-Retail

"Canada Geese or1 the Wiflg", water color by Ed Walaitis.
No. 1 1O5-Retail $2O.OO

"Rail Awash", water color by Victor Mays.

"12 Meter Sloop", Model

11

1s-Retail

No. 1113-Retail

$2O.OO

$2O.OO

$25.OO

.NWEATHER

SET" DIAL
FEATURED WITH FINE
ART SERIES

Miniature Marine Prints, Group

I

Small lithographs of good marine art, mounted on
heavy card stock. Each painting has a unique
spacer-hanger on the back to make them stand
free Yz" trom the wall. Protective coated. The group
of 4 paintings is packed in a twin poly pack to hang
from a rack and display each painting. Larger paintings are 9Yz" wide, smaller on es,7Yz" wide.

Model 1301 Miniature Marine Prints, Group
$5.95 Retai!.
Master Pack: 6 groups.

!...

"Roses", water color by
Victor lns. No. 1 1 07
Retait $Zo.oo

--

A new concept in weather forecasting
for the home makes reading your
Airguide barometer easy and
accurate. You merely turn the crystal,
which has the full legend for weather
changes right on it, until the "set"
line is under the indicator hand.
Then, if barometric pressure rises,
the indicator hand will point toward
"Fair" or "Very Dry" as the weather
to come. lf barometric pressure falls,
the indicator hand will point toward
"Rain" or "Stormy" as the weather
to be anticipated. lt's the new, quicker
way to be an expert weather forecaster
. . . and it's exclusive with Airguide.

Time honored trodltionols or fresh contempororles

No. 250 JAMESTOWN
Early American
Here is the crest of the Airguide decorator line of fine
wall barometers. A masterpiece of workmanship and
Colonial period design. Tem-

No.231CORONET
Trad itio n al

This long-popular mod€lasting proof that authentic
styling and beauty need not
be expensive. Handso

perature, humidity and

weather trends are shown on
beautiful, finely etched silvered scale and dials. Case is
satin finished in choice of ma-

Traditional Clock-

hogany finish or fruitwood.

A most

No. 1203 CAMBRIA
Weather Combination
unusualand beauti-

Corn pen

ful wall piece. lnspired

assures finest accu racy. Di-

centuries-old English wall
clock design. Excellent
clock movement, battery

sated barometer
movement of master q uality
mensions overaal

371/2,, high,

l2l/4u wide, 23/+' deep.
No. 250-4
Ma hogany f inish
No. 250-C
Fruitwood

...

.

by

''operated. Standard,,g,,
flashlight cell (included)
lasts up to a year. Oiled

Retail $ 185.OO

solid walnut case with ba-

Retail g 185.OO

the rmometer. Etched bra ss

rometer, hygrometer and
clock face. Brass dials with

black

cha

mahogany finish or tr
wood case. Temperatu?f
English Traditional
humidity and weather
ln every detail a charming trends are easily read
No. 232 CANTERBURY
interpretation of the grace- attractively designed sc
Traditional
f
mid-eighteenth Centu ry and dials. Polished brr.,
Designed in perpetually popular ul
English styling. Handsome bezels and ornamental
traditional style. Case has a handsolid wood case is offered in spindle. Case 20" high, $3/atl
rubbed finish in choice of mahog-

No.247 WHITEHALL

racters. Height

25y2", width 9".

Retall $9O.OO

choice of satin mahogany
finish or Provincial fruitwood.
Bezels and spindle are polPolished brass bezels and ornaished brass. Beautiful easymental spindle. Etched dials and
scale richly silvered . 28' high, 9,, to-read scale and dials accurately indicate temperature,
wide, 2y2o deep.
weather trends and relative
No. 232-4
any or fruitwood. Shows tempera-

tu re, h u midity and weather

trends.

Mahoga ny Finish.

No. 232-C
Fruitwood

Retail $ 1OO.OO
......

.Retail gIOO.OO

humidity. Heig.ht overall

26y2o, width

,

77/8",

depth 2".

No.247-A
Mahogany Finish.

No.247-C

Retail $69.95

Fruitwood . . . Retail $69.95

wide, 2" deep.
No. 231-A
Mahogany Finish.

Retail $37.95

No. 231-C

Fruitwood Retail $37,

No. 251 BRENTWOOD Wall Gombination
A complete and charming departure in weather instrument
design. Combines barometer, thermometer and humidity
indicator in a beautiful and unique conversation piece for
home or office wall. The Brentwood has a rich frame with
fine grained walnut finish and polished gold plated bezel. The
interesting dials are brass colored anodized aluminum set
in bone white background. Height L33/q", width 11".
Retail $45.00

lntroducing the'Olde Pind'Series
,ffi
dtgfi

i''..
ni!.

No. 259 FONTANA
Wall Combination
The Fontana is a perfect
addition to the home or
of f ice. The th ermomete r, ba rometer, a n d
hygrometer are tramed

by a fruitwood case,
brass finials, and gold

T?e'd

253 COLONY

colored grill which hand-

ition

Provincial style. The
bezels are polyester

aI

Wall Gombination
utifully finished in fruitd to enhance any tradiroom. Polished brass,
polyester
coated bezels and
--al

authentic gold plated eagle
' lments. Dials for barom-

r t', thermometer, and
!-'ometer are spun alumi-

num with black figures and
hands. Height 22t/2", width
..Retail $43.95
i". . .

somely set the ltalian

coated polished brass
with gold colored dials

and black figures.

Height 25" , width 53/+" ,
epth 2y4" .
Retail $55.OO
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No. l2O4 VISTA Contemporary
Wall Clock
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No.267 HORIZON
Contemporary Wall Combination
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Very smart diamond shape design to
enhance a wall of home or office. Handf

ra me.

Dark brown panel insert with gold
accent lines. Spun gold color dials.
Available as barometer, thermometer,

hygrometer and matching battery
power electric clock (battery included).

A beautiful pair and excellent values.
l5t/zu wide, 2y2" deep.
No. 267 Weather

Combination
Clock

.

No. 1204

Retail $26.50
Retail $28.95
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No. 258 SOLAR Contemporary
Wall Combination

No. 1205 LUNAR Contemporary
Wall Clock
There's a bright future for these brit-

liant zodiac motif instruments.

From

Capricorn to Sagittarius they are bound
to please the year around. Available
either as barometer, thermometer, and
humidity combination or battery operated clock (battery included). Molded
cases with Antique Bronze metallized
finish and raised molded figures for the
signs of th e Zodiac. 1 4" diameter , l3/a',

deep. Gold color dials, black figures.
No. 268 Weather

Combination
No. 1205 Clock

.

Retail $32.50
Retail $35.50

Hondsorne desk corntrinotions
for everu decor

No. 510-B DIRECTOR Desk Combination
The instrument panel gives fine-point readings on
temperature, humidity and weather trends. Spun
aluminum dials with black characters. Rich wood
grained vinyl insert panel, gold plated bezels and
rich brown case. Unique base gives a novel ,,floating" effect to the case. Height 43/q", width gyz,,.
Retail $28.50

No. 514 DUNDEE
Desk Combination
Looking for a compact desk
or bookshelf 3-way weather
combination? Here is the answer at a most modest price.
Molded wood -grained case

No. 512 EXECUTIVE Desk Combination
An ideal gift for office or home use. center barometer
dial is silver color brushed alumin um with side temperature and humidity dials in reverse, dark brown
on silver. Barometer has red set hand. Height 37/a,,,

width

9"...

...Retail $14.95

houses accurate weather

oreca sting ba rometer, th ermometer and humidity indi-

f

cator. Gold toned dials

sparkle behind clear plastic
crystal. Wood brown case is
5Y4"

wide,33/q" high,

2y2"

deep. Has weighty feel and
will not easily tip on a desk
top.(Also available as No.
118, Doral ThermometerHygrometer com binationsee page 10.). Reta
.

il $ 10.95
No. 515-S PHOENIX Desk Combination

No. 515 LEGACY Desk Combination
Here is the often asked-for true traditionar styling in
a desk top combination. Elegant molded cass in
rich walnut finish. Dial color and design motif is goldon-gold with black hands and numerars. Set trano ls
in a gold color. 93/B" wide,4Va,,high....Retail $2O.OO

An attractive comptement for the desk, ta ble or shelf

at home or office. The large center dial forecasts

weather changes, companion dials tell room temperature and humidity. A shaped crystal highlights the
satin silver face and the simple elegance of the

molded black case which seems to float atop a
graceful metal base. 5', high , 9,, wide, Lyz,, deep.
Retail $ 13.95

lUotch the tUind Bloul

NEW No. 917 WINDAIRE wind & weather station
Enjoy accurate weather predictions in your own home. Measure
Btory"tric pressure, wind speed and direction. Big, easy-to-read end
dials for barometer and wind speed. Center co*pJis roie lights to
show wind direction. lnstrument face is rich brown tones with silver
dials. Molded, dark woodgrain case measures 20,, long, Tvq,,high
and 2" deep.

The rooftop sensor is weather-resistant, trouble-free anodized aluminum.
50'of lead-in cable included. Special low voltage sensor circuit is
used for safety. Full time 110 volt AC operation. Complete installation
and forecasting instructions included.
No. 9L7 . .
Retail g195.OO

No. 605 Humidity lndicator
Easy-to-read yB" diameter metal case.
Grey hammerloid finish. Chrome bezel,
clean white dial and red pointer. ldeal
for home or office . . . . Retail $g.5O

No. 101 ETON
Thermometer- Hyg ro meter
Smart wall model temperature and humidity indicator. Temperature in com-

bination centigrade and Fa hren heit
scale. Black plastic case, gold color
bezel, silver finished dial and scale,

No. 416 Maximum-Minimum
Thermometer

black detail.73/a'

A most interesting outdoor ther-

high

Retail $8.50

mometer. Blue indicators inside

No. 11I DIXON Desk Humidity
lndicator and Thermometer

thermometer tu be register minimum and maximum temperatures
since last resetting. Resetting is

Excellent, economical desk or bookshelf

instrument. ldeal for home or office.
Removable easel for hanging on wall if
desired. Dark grey plastic case with
narrow, gold color border around the
face. The dial is silver colored spun

accomplished by red reset magnet

aluminum with black figures and bright
red hands. Square 3elo,,, depth !%2,,.

Retail $f 1.50

il $3.95

No. 402 Outdoor Thermometer

Reta

shown

L" deep. lncludes mounting

screws, complete instructions.

Grey weather resistant scale with

No. 118 DORAL
Thermo meter-

H yg ro

M

Both lawn
and fencepost

on

.Retail 914.95

No. 119 ZONAR 2
Room Comfort lndicator
Measures room temperature and humidity plus the correlation of the two on three
sepa rate d ials. "Comf ort" d ia l shows the
ideal temperature to which the room
should be regulated. Separate readings
for winter and summer. Colorful mark-

ings on black dial, with gold color framing. Da rk grey pla stic ca se 5y4" wide , 33/q"
high , 2Yz" deep
Retail 98.50

10

Rain Gauge and

Outdoor Thermometer

Sprinkling Indicator

Ha ndsome la rge model. Du ra ble
grey vitreous enamel scale with
white details. Magnifying tubes.
Non-fading fluid. Accurate and

of rain. Easily

white face with red indicating hand. Silver bezel with black case. 5sle,,dia-

il $4.95

No.509-8 NIMBUS

bright red n umerats
and calibrations.
Measures up to 5y2,,

at the factory. Yery legible dial has

Reta

No.403

An interesting item to
observe after each
rain. Valuable too, for
the gardening enthusiast. Conical shaped
clear plastic tube with

ICRO Hygrometer

black numerals and graduations

fading red fluid.77/s" high.

mounts included.

Large, easy-to-read wall mounting hygrometer of excellent accuracy. precision movement is carefully calibrated

meter .

white deta ils. Stu rdy ad justa ble
aluminum bracket, black satin
finish. Magnifying tubes. Non-

meter

An eye-catching desk top thermometer
and hygrometer combination. ldeal for
checking air conditioning and humidifier installations. Deep wood grained
molded case. Gold color spun d ial. 5y+,,
wide , 33/q" high , 2Yz" deep. (Also ava ilable in 3-way instrument combination.
See No. 514 Dundee, page 9)
Retail $5.95

No. 113-B

at bottom of case. Grey

plastic case LU/+" high,2yz" wide,

remov-

able for emptying
f rom grey plastic
pointed ground base

or fencepost

mount-

ing bracket also

sup-

plied. Height 23,,.
Retail 94.95

PENN

easy to read. 11t/a" high.

Retail 96.95

No. 426 KING SIZE (18") SUPER OUTDOOR THERMOMETER
Great for outdoor installation at swimming pool, yard, patio or garden.

An unusual gift or for personal use. lnstant temperature readings on
this big 1B'diameter dial with bright red indicator hand. Rugged all
metal construction with clear glass curved crystal. Three point mount-

ing for security against wind. Black figures on white background.
Retail $14.95

f

wtfffi

ModelzLL
HANGING BAROMETER
Hanging barometer compensated

for temperature variations.

Cali-

brated in both inches and centimeters. Solid brass case.4t/2"
diameter.... ....Retail $28.50
Model 2L6 MARIN E BARO

Hutornotlve Instrurnents
Model 55 AUTO COMPASS
This big compass means big value to
your customers . and big profits for
you.Large, easy-reading dial. Base secures instantly on top of car dash or
windshield. Light grey case bottom

houses precision compensating systems. Silver accent stripe. 2r/2" diameter, 2Yz" high. Non-illuminated.
Retail $7.50

COMPASS
slee k styled illu m inated .a uto co mpass with new style mounting bracket
to accommodate the latest model automobiles. Mounts quickly atpp dash or

A

windshield. Powerful Alnico V directional magnet. Aircraft type bo*pensa-

tors. Self-contained light (battery
included) illuminates dial at the touch
of a button .33/a" high,2Yz" wide.

Retail $8.SO
No. 6O8C Altimeter
A low priced self-ad hesive mount altimete r a da pta ble to a wid e ra nge of
mounting locations. Gives fast, accurate readings 0- 15,000 feet. With

a handy

er

in stru

ment com pen sated

for temperature variation.

Cali-

brated in inches of mercury. Scaled
.O2" . Case 5' diameter. M atches
Mod el 1216 electric clock.
Model 2168
(Solid Brass) ..Retail $27.5O

to

Mod el 2 16C

(Polished Chrome) Retail $27.50

Model 2L5 MARINE BAROMETER
Same as Model 216 above. Nautical

spoke case. M atches Model L2l5
electric clock.
Model 2158
(Solid Brass)

. Retail $31.50
Model 215C
(Polished Chrome) Retail $31.50

Model 79-C NOMAD AUTO

bracket removed is

Weath

M ETER

pocket

altimeter 'for hikers. Grey plastic case,
black dial with white details, red pointer.
Case diameter 33/a". . Retail $11.95

shows from 20' to l2O" F., -5o to
49" C. Relative humidity is shown
as a percent. Not recommended for
outdoor use.
Model L22B

(Solid

Brass) ..Retail $17.50

Model L22C
(Polished Chrome). Retail

$

17.50

Not shown:
Model LzL TEMPERATUREHU MIDITY INDICATOR
Sh ip's wheel motif case houses an
excellent indoor thermometer and
h umidity indicator. Read room temperatu re in eith er Fa h ren heit or
Centigrade scale, relative humidity
in percentage. Metal case matches

spoke ba rometer M odel 215 and
clock Model L2l5 above. Not for
use outdoors.
Model LzlB
(Solid Brass)

. . . .Retail $21.5O
Model 12lC
(Polished Chrome). Retail $21.5O

Model LZL6 ELECTRIC CLOCK

A single AA d ry cell operates the
precision ieweled movement for 9
months to a yea r. Case 5" diameter.
Matches Model 216 Barometer.

el 12168
Retail $35.OO
(Solid Brass). .
M od el 121 6C
(Polished Chrome) Retail $35.OO

Mod

Model L2t5 ELECTRIC CLOCK
Same fine instrument as Model
12L6. Nautical spoke case. Matches
M od el 215 Ba rometer.

Model 12158
(Solid Brass) . . Retail $37.50
Mod el L215C
(Polished Chrome) Retail $37.50

Not shown:
Model L22 TEMPERATURE'
HU MIDITY INDICATOR

Precision thermometer and hYgrometer in case to match No. 216
and 1216 above. Thermometer

Model 9W DOUBLE BASE
Model 10W SINGLE BASE
Model 22W WALL PANEL
(Not Shown)

Beautiful oiled walnut bases for
No's. l2t, L22,215,276, 1215,
12L6. Bases do not f it No. 2lL.

Space for presentation plate (not

supplied).
Model 9W (2" high,
....Retail $12.50
!3Y8" long)
Model IOW
(2" htgh, 7t/2" long). Retail $ 1O.OO
Mod el 22W
(71/+" x B"

xt/2")

.Retail $4,5O
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